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As I                      myself before God, I find more and more freedom  
from the                          of my own                             .

#1: A                         Attitude (verses 11–12)

 1. Stop putting myself above                      and                 them

 2. Stop putting myself above                     , and                 it

 3. Stop putting myself above                  and                   Him

#2: A                                 Spirit (verses 13–17)

 1.                  is                       

My bold plans                  can be worthless by                              

Acknowledge God’s                      .

 2.                  is                       

My life can be a                                        now but never really                         

Embrace God’s                               .

 3.                                     is                

My life can be very                   but never do any                   

Do God’s                  .

Are you wrestling with the selfish shackle of a                                         ?

Are you wrestling with the selfish shackle of a                                             ?
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As I humble myself before God, I find more and more freedom  
from the shackles of my own selfishness.

#1: A Critical Attitude (verses 11–12)

 1. Stop putting myself above others and serve them

 2. Stop putting myself above Scripture, and obey it

 3. Stop putting myself above God and trust Him

#2: A Controlling Spirit (verses 13–17)

 1. Talk is Cheap

My bold plans today can be worthless by tomorrow

Acknowledge God’s control.

 2. Life is Short

My life can be a big success now but never really matter

Embrace God’s mission.

 3. Indifference is Sin

My life can be very full but never do any good 

Do God’s will.

Are you wrestling with the selfish shackle of a critical attitude?

Are you wrestling with the selfish shackle of a controlling spirit?
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